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Trump Administration Releases  

Executive Order on Price Transparency  

 
On Wednesday, President Trump signed an Executive Order aimed at giving consumers increased access 

to the price of health care services. According to the President, "More transparency will mean more 

competition and the cost of health care will go way, way down." Among other policies, the Order 

instructs the Department of Health and Human Services (HHS) to issue a proposed rule requiring 

hospitals to disclose standard charge information based on negotiated rates. This rule is expected to be 

released within the next 60 days, revealing additional details on how the policy would be implemented. 

Below are key highlights from the Order.  

 

Hospital Disclosure of Standard Charge Information 

• Instructs HHS to issue a proposed rule requiring hospitals to publicly post standard charge 

information, including charges based on negotiated rates, for common or shoppable items and 

services. 

• The information posted should be shared “in an easy-to-understand, consumer-friendly, and 

machine-readable format using consensus-based data standards.”   

 

 

 

https://www.whitehouse.gov/presidential-actions/executive-order-improving-price-quality-transparency-american-healthcare-put-patients-first/
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&ved=2ahUKEwiN26byk4fjAhVMuVkKHYr0B3MQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=https://www.politico.com/story/2018/06/13/white-house-hill-job-fair-645592&psig=AOvVaw2WGwOku6lBRp15vnSCQSJ3&ust=1561638706939440


 
 
 

Disclosure of Out-of-Pocket Costs 

• Directs HHS to issue a report within 180 days showing how the federal government and/or 

private sector are impeding access to health care price and quality information, along with 

recommendations to address identified barriers.  

Surprise Medical Billing  

• Directs HHS to submit a report within 180 days on additional steps that the Administration could 

take to implement its surprise medical billing principles. 

Quality Road Map 

• Instructs HHS and the Departments of Defense and Veteran Affairs (VA) to develop a “roadmap” 

to improve and align the quality measures used in Medicare, Medicaid, the Children’s Health 

Insurance Program, the Health Insurance Marketplace, the Military Health System and the VA. 

Health Care Data 

• Directs HHS to increase access to de-identified claims data from public and private health plans 

within 180 days. 

Health Savings Accounts 

• Instructs the Department of Treasury to issue guidance within 120 days expanding access to high-

deductible health plans and Health Savings Accounts.  

 

 

House Approves Health Care Spending Package 

The House of Representatives has passed a massive spending package for FY 2020 that includes funding 

for the HHS. The bill’s 667 pages delineate funding for the country’s health care agencies, including the 

Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS), the National Institutes of Health (NIH) and the 

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC). The bill also sets aside Federal dollars for education, 

defense and environmental health. The spending package now heads to the Senate, where it will need 

https://www.whitehouse.gov/briefings-statements/president-donald-j-trump-wants-protect-patients-families-surprise-billing/
https://thehill.com/homenews/house/449344-democrats-take-aim-at-trump-policies-by-passing-1t-spending-package


 
 
bipartisan support to pass. Below are highlights of the bill’s health care provisions and more on what’s 

next to avoid a government shutdown. 

What’s in the package? 

Totaling nearly $1 trillion, the appropriations legislation includes an increase of $8.9 billion dollars for 

HHS’ 2020 budget. The package also contains:  

• Support for research initiatives tackling Alzheimer’s disease, HIV/AIDS and firearms fatalities; 

• Increased CDC funding for public health data, food security and emergency preparedness; 

• Nearly $6 billion for the Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration’s 

continued work on childhood trauma and Substance Use Disorders; 

• An increase of $20 million for the Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality (AHRQ); 

• Redistribution of $100 million in ACA carryover funds to support the Navigators program; 

• An additional $114 million for the Title X Family Planning program; 

• A total of $1.2 billion for the Health Resources and Services Administration’s workforce 

development initiatives. 

What happens next?  

The bill, which passed along party lines, will need to gain bipartisan support in the Senate. It will likely 

need to change significantly to pass—especially because the bill lacks funding for the President’s 

immigration priorities, includes protections for abortion care (while still preserving the Hyde 

Amendment) and exceeds the President’s proposed budget request by $47.9 billion. Congressional leaders 

hope to have a funding package passed before October to avoid another government shutdown. 

 

Is There a Place for Blockchain in Health Care? 

The Food and Drug Administration (FDA) recently selected five companies, including KPMG, Merck 

and Walmart, to take part in a blockchain program in support of the U.S. Drug Supply Chain Security Act 

(DSCSA). The new blockchain technology will allow the stakeholders to share real-time prescription and 

vaccine distribution information, reducing the operational costs of maintaining separate databases. More 

https://www.washingtonpost.com/politics/congress/house-passes-1t-spending-bill-as-budget-talks-resume/2019/06/19/2f50abe0-92cb-11e9-956a-88c291ab5c38_story.html?utm_term=.5d97deef1765
https://www.npr.org/2019/06/13/732103581/ban-on-abortion-funding-stays-in-house-bill-as-2020-democrats-promise-repeal
https://www.npr.org/2019/06/13/732103581/ban-on-abortion-funding-stays-in-house-bill-as-2020-democrats-promise-repeal
https://appropriations.house.gov/news/press-releases/hr-2740-release-summary#Labor-HHS-Education
https://www.politico.com/story/2019/06/18/budget-deal-trump-congress-1369841
https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/ibm-kpmg-merck-and-walmart-to-collaborate-as-part-of-fdas-program-to-evaluate-the-use-of-blockchain-to-protect-pharmaceutical-product-integrity-300866751.html
https://www.healthcarefinancenews.com/news/ibm-kpmg-merck-and-walmart-evaluate-use-blockchain-pharmaceutical-product-integrity


 
 
companies are testing blockchain because it can increase transparency, reduce redundancies and reconcile 

different data sets, but it is currently too slow and costly to be scalable. Will these pilots pave the way for 

the adoption of blockchain in health care? Below is more about blockchain, early initiatives and the 

barriers to adoption in health care.  

 

What is Blockchain? 

Blockchain is a tool that decentralizes information by sharing the same record of the transaction history, 

or “block”, with each blockchain network participant. Every time participants exchange or update 

information, everyone else in the network will automatically receive a new, time-stamped “block” of 

history. If any participant alters their history “block”, it would become inconsistent with the other 

participants’ “blocks”, which eliminates the possibility of bad actors or corruption. This makes 

blockchain ideal for increasing information transparency and overcoming issues such as information 

blocking. 

  

Early Blockchain Pilots 

The disruption that blockchain can bring to health care is encouraging several companies to run early 

pilots. In June 2018, five companies, including Optum, Humana and Quest, formed the Synaptic Health 

Alliance to pilot a blockchain-enabled provider directory. Since blockchain doesn't need a middleman, if 

one member of the alliance updates their directory, it would automatically update the directories of 

everyone, reducing operational costs. Medblox, a medical record startup, is exploring ways to give 

patients more control of their records through blockchain technology. HHS is also reportedly testing 

blockchain technology and hopes to scale it. 

  

Blockchain Adoption Barriers 

There are many barriers that currently prevent companies from scaling the technology on a large level, 

including that it is slow and relatively immature at this stage. Blockchain can only process three to seven 

transactions per second compared to current technologies in the market that can process thousands of 

transactions per second. Additionally, the same complex algorithms that keep blockchain secure also 

require it to use a large amount of computing power, using more energy than 159 nations. Companies are 

also slow to invest in blockchain because of the potential lack of interoperability among different 

platforms due to the lack of standardization among developers. While many are waiting to see who can 

make blockchain work before they invest, we will likely see more pilots by those who want to disrupt the 

market in the near future. 

 

 

 

 

https://www.cbinsights.com/research/what-is-blockchain-technology/?utm_source=CB+Insights+Newsletter&utm_campaign=ad21209175-Top_Research_Briefs_04_06_2019&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_9dc0513989-ad21209175-90170881#blockchain
https://www.modernhealthcare.com/article/20190209/TRANSFORMATION02/190209953/will-blockchain-save-the-healthcare-system
https://www.modernhealthcare.com/article/20190209/TRANSFORMATION02/190209953/will-blockchain-save-the-healthcare-system
https://blockgeeks.com/guides/what-is-blockchain-technology/
https://blockgeeks.com/guides/blockchain-in-healthcare/
https://www.forbes.com/sites/billfrist/2018/11/13/the-latest-in-blockchain-in-healthcare-top-takeaways-from-distributed-health/#60f60d713e5a
http://newsroom.questdiagnostics.com/2018-04-02-Humana-MultiPlan-Optum-Quest-Diagnostics-and-UnitedHealthcare-Launch-Blockchain-Driven-Effort-to-Tackle-Care-Provider-Data-Issues
http://newsroom.questdiagnostics.com/2018-04-02-Humana-MultiPlan-Optum-Quest-Diagnostics-and-UnitedHealthcare-Launch-Blockchain-Driven-Effort-to-Tackle-Care-Provider-Data-Issues
http://siliconprairienews.com/2018/07/medblox-prescribes-a-new-way-for-patients-to-control-personal-health-records/
https://www.fedscoop.com/hhs-combines-ai-automation-blockchain-acquisition-project/
https://www.fedscoop.com/hhs-combines-ai-automation-blockchain-acquisition-project/
https://www.forbes.com/sites/geraldfenech/2018/12/16/scalability-on-the-blockchain-is-there-a-solution/#8303220397d5
https://www.cnbc.com/2018/10/01/five-crucial-challenges-for-blockchain-to-overcome-deloitte.html
https://www.cnbc.com/2018/10/01/five-crucial-challenges-for-blockchain-to-overcome-deloitte.html
https://www.forbes.com/sites/bernardmarr/2018/02/19/the-5-big-problems-with-blockchain-everyone-should-be-aware-of/#7bdb4dde1670
https://futurism.com/mining-bitcoin-costs-more-energy-159-countries-consume-year
https://www.cnbc.com/2018/10/01/five-crucial-challenges-for-blockchain-to-overcome-deloitte.html


 
 

 

 

MedPAC Releases June Report 

The Medicare Payment Advisory Commission (MedPAC), an influential advisory board, recently 

released its June report to Congress. While MedPAC’s recommendations are not always adopted, these 

reports often inform policies considered by both Congress and HHS. Below are key recommendations 

included in MedPAC’s June report. For more information, view the full report.  

Emergency Care 

• Develop and implement a set of national guidelines for coding hospital ED visits under the 

Outpatient Prospective Payment System (OPPS) by 2022. The Commission notes that in recent 

years, the coding of ED visits has steadily shifted to higher levels even though the conditions 

treated in EDs have not changed.   

Primary Care Physicians 

• Establish programs to recruit physicians that provide primary care to Medicare beneficiaries, such 

as geriatricians. The Commission notes that while there are federal scholarship and medical loan-

assistance programs, these are not Medicare-specific.   

Payment Issues in Post-Acute Care 

• Develop a common set of requirements for all Post-Acute Care (PAC) providers to comply with. 

Providers that treat patients with specialized needs, such as those requiring ventilator, could be 

required to meet a second tier of requirements. 

• If and when transitioning to a unified payment system for the PAC setting, adopt a stay-based 

payment design that establishes payments for each PAC stay.  

• Develop a PAC Value-Based Purchasing Program and an Accountable Care Program. Potential 

measures could include rates of potentially preventable readmissions, Medicare Spending Per 

Beneficiary and rates of discharge to community. 

https://secure-web.cisco.com/16CXenEp2bahr1nTlZ2vkJjMaztuZXfownzXrdw-0EI9bnB9eRgQmCt_Ycm7JJZ7MJd3mFBcw80dzh_NNFSkMCmOQDGNQw2OO5_cdkRwF4ax1tsa7Cbm6sXuy8ftt3MTCDTjrIIP06xb3uwhl9ohcQg1ZystJWQSA1BkTiECEMQEl06Alp6Ji44uxtCm9S1iJ0gkGRuTQ9CCp8wAaEJmQsMNorkQpWTKeLmmcGOdKGmHDT_5PFIHYy11xXp62NvllZItKB4I0dCMPV_z6TGuT0UEL6eTaGOB_rfySrl7LJ0OBT2QNn678FLYW7yKon4QaXtNcRmX4CEImKRax6J3KAy_lHVzqYA4nifKpL0wQpZCN0dvoL1fR-MECbXiLQCtbOQL7AY4tUjLk-6pAaKp8NeZgiRa538YCmJ8hoF2ULMgom5Qfm5RadLLHhPFurmEo/https%3A%2F%2Fmarketing.xcenda.com%2Facton%2Fct%2F4930%2Fs-0426-1906%2FBct%2Fq-0089%2Fl-sf-contact-0085%3A8de3%2Fct10_1%2F1%3Fsid%3DTV2%253AuTbutD3tG
https://www.healthaffairs.org/do/10.1377/hblog20160928.056838/full/


 
 

• Adopt alternative measures to capture a patient’s functional status that do not rely on provider-

completed assessments. The Commission also questioned “whether Medicare should base 

payments on a factor of care that is firmly in a provider’s control.” (See the text box on pages 

318-319 of MedPAC’s report for additional details on the recommended strategies.)  

 
Advanced Practice Registered Nurses and Physician Assistants 

• Eliminate “incident to” billing for Advanced Practice Registered Nurses (APRNs) and Physician 

Assistants (PAs) to better understand which providers are furnishing care to beneficiaries and 

increase Medicare savings.   

• Improve the collection of specialty designation information for APRNs and PAs. The 

Commission notes that currently Medicare has limited data on the specialties in which APRNs 

and PAs practice.  

Medicare Advantage  

• Establish thresholds for the completeness and accuracy of Medicare Advantage (MA) encounter 

data. 

• For the MA value incentive program, use a small set of population-based outcome and patient 

experience measures to evaluate quality.  

 

Update on Surprise Billing Legislation 

Congress continues to deliberate how to address surprise billing in health care. Most recently, the 

Senate’s Health, Education, Labor and Pensions Committee (HELP) passed an updated version of their 

legislation, the “Lowering Health Care Costs Act.” In addition to prohibiting balance billing, the bill 

establishes a benchmark payment rate for insurers to pay out-of-network providers. The benchmark would 

be based on the local median contracted commercial rate by geographic area, which would result in lower 

payments to health providers. In contrast to the original version, the bill now does not include the 

development of an arbitration process to dispute payment rates. The Committee passed the bill with a 20-

3 vote and seeks a full Senate vote by the end of July. To view the legislation, click here, and for the 

Committee's section-by-section summary, click 

https://mailchi.mp/ad4033e7b9ae/june-ahpa-newsletter-1810917?e=%5bUNIQID%5d#Bill
http://secure-web.cisco.com/1UEMeX87DoUQn_uIDAPbPGiRxMk8-d98BShk7AJLqhvqEFGVlYENZDf5HrI0nx6OmyEttbEZYv4iCKye3PxkauPtTPHU1mRcw6J2U1XaTqdGjh6t6WJN_UrGXBlhINnGLBp8ZeMq8dRrLx5UTlMmtYHVwMrRwnlwOvWxnnQFwyQTRVq2_zyqu4sG6mwlDz9vqyuHskV8TwO5OwxIbXZ9S9Ai277JZ81LugLYNTw6ZzTghP0fTLtO724lKuug1-gBhQRKrhnhXlpjNGOrZD-2hzX4ka5fGNw0sKpFdYcFkejvF3xm8VGPxFdv8PhNFbme0-1N9qU-xqmrQvKf0IWlKvNg5If0DtXOcQonAE6i2qQfjVojgPp1eJYULiLUKjpHC2mFWfiL-cKbizGTv0tTd1ZkzHBvX8ZKBF5LmgYN7KzDpRw_TSNU3gTvChIG_JDDJ3gKUtmdGOHzLSumDwpGGTQ/http%3A%2F%2Ftrack.outreach.bgov.com%2Fz.z%3Fl%3DaHR0cHM6Ly9zdHJhdGVnaWNoZWFsdGhjYXJlLm5ldC93cC1jb250ZW50L3VwbG9hZHMvMjAxOS8wNi9Mb3dlci1IZWFsdGgtQ2FyZS1Db3N0cy1BY3QxLnBkZg%253d%253d%26j%3D329587169%26e%3D9291%26p%3D1%26t%3Dh%268762A5C9640F4B9BBB0AFD22599BD6A7%26h%3Db1fcbc295bb992d47578be2f96b55b0a
http://secure-web.cisco.com/1yjgspF4SuGmxF94LVQNrA8aDi3YSkWUzzkCbE2dDSocle6KIuyWtzglnxXkFsr0TxZDsiVCfXzpS-scED_8GsYG81tSeYHX1SPWzRhSqo421afQTzR3o8M4A3EMMpiJo2IYqHIWy-ibKjdxbhqo8z-DpUmFtXkNmKEk8MzARPXBPAv1Fs5HeqwU_OJl1QDppmozkFUeyII6del1JifUHgxgNrfY_HFKIJbQAnC91fF_HbE2RpUirbpCjjLvD7OvUsCbA6iT8cCEtYtdG5Jn3HryO_G7XG-cJHWv34euYHCi6Fh5f1BLTnLyBD2JRRKAdp2qMoU3A6IHNMz6a_V_4mpSiq6BKJytrzG8TXXavCGWvFMgjaOU6slH4Sz-FmCuvSO9AfEXkJJPuL8lmlfHE6oUXYdM8DxByf5vqXiU4PBFKiL-M32IGV5pv29N25MAcOZ2ZP9clLT94v0wEbq532g/http%3A%2F%2Ftrack.outreach.bgov.com%2Fz.z%3Fl%3DaHR0cHM6Ly9zdHJhdGVnaWNoZWFsdGhjYXJlLm5ldC93cC1jb250ZW50L3VwbG9hZHMvMjAxOS8wNi9MSENDLUFjdC1zZWN0aW9uLWJ5LXNlY3Rpb24tNi4xOS5wZGY%253d%26j%3D329587169%26e%3D9291%26p%3D1%26t%3Dh%268762A5C9640F4B9BBB0AFD22599BD6A7%26h%3Dfdb5e85c6d3b30e4a9ec7036c3da2f3e


 
 

 

A Look at the Federal Register 

Health Professional Scholarship Program 

The Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) is seeking comments on a proposed rule amending the 

regulations governing the Health Professional Scholarship Program. Under the proposal, the VA would be 

required to award a minimum of 50 scholarships each year to students pursuing physician or dentistry 

programs, until the staffing shortages in these areas are reduced. For every year in which a student 

receives funding, they will be required to serve within the VA after graduation for 18 months.  

Comments are due August 26, 2019.  

Standards for Future Opioid Analgesic Approvals 

The FDA is seeking comments and holding a public hearing on ways to improve pain management while 

addressing the opioid crisis. Stakeholder input is sought on the approval process for analgesic drugs, how 

the FDA might best consider existing armamentarium of therapies, potential new preapproval incentives 

and new treatments for Substance Use Disorder. The public hearing will be held on September 17, 2019. 

Comments are due November 18, 2019.  

Medicare Program: Secure Electronic Prior Authorization for Medicare Part D 

CMS is seeking comments on a proposed rule that would set a new transaction standard for Medicare Part 

D’s e-prescribing program. If finalized, this rule would require Part D plan sponsors’ support of version 

2017071 of the National Council for Prescription Drug Programs SCRIPT standard for electronic Prior 

Authorizations (ePA). CMS believes that this will result in better standardization of data, reduced user 

error and will work well for most EHR systems. Comments are due August 16, 2019.  

IN OTHER NEWS 

Calculating the Cost of Waste – Modern Healthcare 

Health Systems Eye Commercial Payers for More Downside Risk – Modern Healthcare  

UnitedHealth Wins FTC DaVita Deal Approval on Divestiture Conditions – Forbes 

At Historic Hearing, House Panel Explores Reparations – NYT 

Planned Parenthood, ACLU sue Trump Admin Over ‘Conscience’ Rule – Advisory Board 

Trump’s Climate Rule Rollback Could Undermine Public Health – Washington Post 

AHIP Launches Social Determinants Initiative – Modern Healthcare 

https://www.federalregister.gov/documents/2019/06/25/2019-13382/health-professional-scholarship-program
https://www.federalregister.gov/documents/2019/06/21/2019-13219/standards-for-future-opioid-analgesic-approvals-and-incentives-for-new-therapeutics-to-treat-pain
https://www.federalregister.gov/documents/2019/06/19/2019-13028/medicare-program-secure-electronic-prior-authorization-for-medicare-part-d#h-14
https://www.modernhealthcare.com/providers/calculating-cost-waste?utm_source=modern-healthcare-am&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=20190603&utm_content=article1-readmore
https://www.modernhealthcare.com/payment/health-systems-eye-commercial-payers-more-downside-risk?utm_source=modern-healthcare-daily-finance-wednesday&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=20190619&utm_content=article1-headline
https://www.forbes.com/sites/brucejapsen/2019/06/19/unitedhealth-group-wins-ftc-approval-of-davita-deal/#130169e66e40
https://www.nytimes.com/2019/06/19/us/politics/slavery-reparations-hearing.html?searchResultPosition=2
https://www.advisory.com/daily-briefing/2019/06/14/conscience-protection?elq_cid=3715072&x_id=003C000002H7rwmIAB&WT.mc_id=Email|DailyBriefing+Headline|AHLStory|DBA|DB|2019Jun14|FinalDB2019Jun14||||&elqTrackId=a61ca853491141189b7bba1c91fc567c&elq=cd6aadcf23804c6ca2b90d890b17a58f&elqaid=82650&elqat=1&elqCampaignId=39625
https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/powerpost/paloma/the-health-202/2019/06/20/the-health-202-trump-s-climate-rule-rollback-could-undermine-public-health/5d0a7312a7a0a47d87c56d61/?utm_term=.e347f3254b01
https://www.modernhealthcare.com/insurance/ahip-launches-social-determinants-initiative


 
 
Savings of MSSP ACOs May Be Overstated – Annals of Internal Medicine 

More Arkansans Uninsured, Unemployed Post-Medicaid Work Requirement – LA Times 

Facebook Introduces New Blood Donation Feature – Facebook 

https://annals.org/aim/article-abstract/2736098/performance-medicare-shared-savings-program-after-accounting-nonrandom-exit-instrumental
https://www.latimes.com/science/la-sci-arkansas-medicaid-work-requirements-backfire-20190619-story.html
https://newsroom.fb.com/news/2019/06/us-blood-donations/

